Abstract-Based on the synchronous tidal data observed from 12 tide stations of the Bohai Sea in a year, the characteristics and causes of storm surges under the effect of cold air outbreaks have been analyzed using the method of harmonic analysis. The results show that the phenomena of abnormal sea-level events are affected remarkably by strong winds due to landform of the Bohai Sea. Under the effect of north and northwest winds, negative storm surges appear successively in the northern part of the Bohai Sea, and in the southern part of the Bohai Sea, first positive storm surges appear and then negative storm surges appear successively. After the wind direction has changed into southerly, the values of negative storm surges decrease gradually, until positive storm surges appear at the tide stations of the Bohai Sea. In the final analysis, maximum negative storm surges or maximum positive storm surges appeared at the tide stations in the southern part of the Bohai Sea lag than that in the northern part. Therefore, in order to provide beneficial service for marine activities, the mariners should pay attention to the positive storm surge on the high water and to the negative storm surge on the low water.
I. INTRODUCTION
Storm surge is an abnormal water level fluctuation phenomenon at sea, which is caused by the strong wind and the radical change of air pressure under the effect of intense weather systems such as tropical cyclone, extratropical cyclone and cold wave. General speaking, storm surges can be classified into two types: tropical storm surge and extratropical storm surge. The former often appears in the middle latitudes coastal sea area during spring and autumn, and the latter often appears in the low and middle latitudes coastal sea area during the summer and autumn [1] - [3] .
Extratropical storm surge disasters often appear in the Bohai Sea, which have been a hot topic by the scholars [4] - [7] . In this paper, we will analyze the characteristics and cause of storm surges under the effect of strong cold air outbreaks in the Bohai Sea area based on the synchronous tidal data of twelve stations in one year. In order to deal with data scientifically, we utilize the method of harmonic analysis [8] - [10] .
II. CALCULATION PRINCIPLE OF WATER LEVEL FLUCTUATION
Specifically, based on the synchronous tidal data observed from the twelve tide stations in the Bohai Sea in one year, we worked out 170 harmonic constants of partial tides and forecasted tidal levels using the method of harmonic analysis.
The equation for forecasting tidal levels is as follows:
where ζ is the water level, t is the time, 0 A is the yearly mean sea level, σ is the palstance of partial tide, 
The optimum solutions of A and B of partial tides have been obtained using Seidel′s iteration method, and the precision degree of iteration is 0.01cm. The tidal harmonic constants can then be calculated as Table I . Fig. 6 show that under the effect of north and northwest winds, negative storm surges appear successively from January 12 th in the Bohai Sea. At 09am of January 13 th , the maximum negative storm surge appears at Huludao tide station, and at 13pm, the maximum negative storm surge appears at Longkou tide station. After the wind direction International Journal of Environmental Science and Development, Vol. 4, No. 2, April 2013 changed into southerly from January 13 th noon, the values of negative storm surges decrease gradually. At 06am of January 14 th , negative storm surge changed into positive storm surge at Huludao tide station, and at 14pm that day, positive storm surge appears Longkou tide station. This course of water level fluctuation in the Bohai Sea took about three and a half days. Maximum negative storm surges or maximum positive storm surges appear at the tide stations in the southern part of the Bohai Sea always later than in the northern part. The maximum negative storm surge is between 1.5m and 2m, and the maximum positive storm surge is between 0.5m and 1m approximately. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Under the effect of north and northwest winds, negative storm surges appear successively in the northern part of the Bohai Sea and water flows to the south, at the same time, positive storm surges appear in the southern part of the Bohai Sea. After north and northwest winds blowing the surface of the sea for a period of time, water flows from the southern part of the Bohai Sea to the Yellow Sea, then negative storm surges appear successively in the southern tide stations. After the wind direction altering into southerly, water reflows from the Yellow Sea to the Bohai Sea, the values of negative storm surges decrease gradually, until positive storm surges appear at the tide stations of the Bohai Sea.
Affected by strong winds and landform of the Bohai Sea, the amplitude of storm surge can reach to several meters, and remarkable water level fluctuations appear in the coastal sea areas.
Therefore, in order to provide beneficial service for marine activities, the mariners should pay attention to the positive storm surge on the high water and to the negative storm surge on the low water.
